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Wichita, ; Kansas, is noted far and
wide for its wonderful progress, suror or tli Carolna. acts ana ancles- About the Old KittreTl Summer Re-

tort and Its Present Condition;

ion nt the border, it permits the en-

couragement of all our domestic man-
ufacturers which are unable to- - com-

pete successfully in the markets of the
world with foreign productions. I am
opposed, therefore, to any" legislation
which will destroy, or seriously crip-
ple, any American interest. Of course
I should not refuse," but favor, legisla-
tion conceived and executed in such a
spirit of concession as would bring
about a schedule of tariff duties which
would reduce taxation to the lowest

passing in some respects the marvelous

topatlilst growth of Birmingham. The secret
of this progress is told bv a WichitaLrr?,8jitcial pcrrrespondenccof Ike 'Sentinel.

At this time it is particularly cheer business man in the following Words :
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A Rare Opportunity,
- - to sKcrul'-- : '

FANCY POULTRY
AT LOW PRICES. Tlie umfanignml is

out his entire etoek r( Light Brali-- m

as, riyinoutli 1 locks, Langbans, Brown and
White Leghorns. Also 300 youiii chicks of the

ing to ride along the Raleigh and Gas- -

WINSTON, N. C.
AND OFFICE two doors Wert

RESIDENCE Church. i " '
Office Hours 8 to 9 a. m.t 1 to 3 and 7 to 9

We organized. We held --almostI'fnii T?n"lnii1 TIia irmis vcarp nAfpr nightly meetings, and among the first
thing we agreed jipon was to hancr toin a better condition or more promi-v17-3-

inff indication of an abundant harvest.figures required for an eopnornicai ad gether and stay by each other throughthick and thin.but .The people are hopeful and energetic,ministration ol the government,
and the whole country looks prosperat the same time in the laying of these

duties I would insist that wherever it We advertised by hundreds of thou
sands of circulars. We set forth allnecessary and within the proper

purview of the law itself, to see to the our advantages in such a manner that
strangers whe were led by our circu- -

ous and thriving. The cry of the auc-
tioneer, the whistle of the steam engine,
the song of the plow boy, the ring of
the hammer, the buzz of the saw, the
rumble of wagons come to the ears of
the traveler in a mighty hum the

securing of the fullest encouragement iars to give us a call were not deceiv
ed, but, on the contrary, agreed that

above varieties. Eggs fur hutrliing at red nee
prices for balance of season. Write tin- what
you want to

J. I). Fl Ml 114,

and incidental protection t our in-

dustrial interests, it should be done,
no matter in what part of the Union
they may be located. This course of

sounds ot a free and happy country.
we nad not put it as strong as we
might.Especially are these prevalent in and 22-tr- . Elizabeth City, N. C

Favors a Repeal of the Internal Reve-
nue, but Would be Willing to a Pro-
per Tariff Revision Taxation Must
be Reduced.

From the Missouri Republican.
; Paoli, Pa., July -- 1 1 . Chas. Wi
Knapp, Esq., Washington Bureau,
Missouri Republican: Dear Sir I
am in receipt of your letter,, and as
explained in a previous interview
when you called upon me, I under-
stand your object to be to ask an ex-

pression of my opinion as to the prob-
ability of legislation this winter to re-
duce taxation. Your chief object,
you state, is to develop the possibility
of uniting the Democrats of the House
upon a measure having an unmistak-
able party stamp. You then subjoin
suggestions which you state have al-

ready been submitted to Democratic
members of the Fiftieth Congress in
similar letters of inquiry. You in-

quire :

"1. Is there a practical basis of
cempromise througlrwhich the Demo-
crats of the House can unite ?"

There is such a basis, and has been
all along, which might have been
adopted for the creation ot a fair and
just system of revision of our present
tariff and internal revenue taxation.
But nothing can be done in the future
as nothing was done in the past, if the
House is organized as heretofore, de-

liberately, it would seem, on the
theory that the dictum of a few

leaders not without the sus

Every town hi the East of notorietyaction is in harmony with Democrat-
ic hLtory and it is likewise prompted

around the progressive town of Hen-
derson, the Kansas city of North Car- -

was not only served with our circulars
but our newspapers.

OU Hora State Poultry XA
LOUISISUIIG, N. (!.,

by a due regard to the "advancement ohno. this term is not given m a And the newspaper advertisin' didof our interests as well as . an ap spirit of braggadocio or flattery but double duty. Our neoole made it aproach to the destiny of our-- , eoiintry.

DR. A. L MOCK
Offers his Professional Service
To the people of Winston-Sale- m and the sur
rounding country. ,

Will be found at his residence, on Liberty
Street tho Nelson building at all times, when
not professionally absent. jan27-6-

A. H. ELLER,
Attoraey-at-La- Collection & InsurancemA. o E JXT i" jmmm

SPECIAL ATTENTION to theWITH of leg 1 papers and the manage-
ment of Estates

Judge Marbuck's Office, Main St., Winston, N. C.
Jfeg-BE- ST OK UEFERKNCES..

J. L. LUDLOW C. E.p
Civil and Sanitary Engineer,

NORTHERN CAPITAL FOR
COMMANDS and naintenanee of Water
Works.

Municipal authorities wishing to introduce a
water supply or sewerage system, will please
address me. Wixstos, N. C. 50-- tf

"
DR. H. S. LOTT

HIS PROFESSIONAL SERVICHS
0FFER3 citizens of

Winston-Sale- and Surrounding Country.

Office in Gray block, second floor, to right of
entrance.

advisedly and lor a reason, liotli thee rule to ask all their triends tousty towns have doubled their popu- -We would be worso than heathens
not to take care of our own. ation in live years, lhe census of

We then subscribed . for a laru--It is a mere assumption that some 80 gave Kansas city 55,000 inhabi
number of copies, loaded with localmen act from what they call "princi tants, in '85 her population numbered
advertising and great advantages, and110,000. Henderson during these

LATE X. 0. STATE FAIR WKTOolC.AT oil eoeri varic.li shown by us, also
sieeial

GOLD MEDAL ON WYANDOTTES,
and HnoyzK Mkimi. for hea vie.--t T'lrkcy.'

Send lor Circular.
EO-G-S- , for EO-O-S- .

17 tf.

we round by conversing with nnrt.iraears has increased in the same pro who finally came here prospecting

ple" and" others do not. The loudest
shouters fof free trade have been
found, when it came to the consider-
ation of the details of a tariff bill, vot-

ing persistingly for the largest pro

portion until now not less that 5,000

A Monument Proposed to the Memory
" of Our Fallen Heroes.
Etraet froin tht State .Cirouicl.

"A generous gentleman, whose name
is synonymous with charity and good
deed?, - has written the "Wilmington
Star, offering to contribute $1,000 to-
ward the monument if it is erected at
Raleigh, or $2,500 if at Durham.
That is the first note of music which
it is hoped will. ring all over the State.
Earnest effort will speedily secure the
requisite funds. The press takes a
lively interest in .furthering the
scheme. All should pull together in
the matter. The following is the let
ter to the Star, in question :

The matter of erecting a monument
to the Confederate soldiers who were
killed or died in the late war between
the States has for a long time been a
matter to which I have given much
consideration and thought. ' It is no
time here to discuss the unfortunate
ending of the war, and its results, etc,
but we cannot help but ponder over
the millions of money that are being
paid out to the victors, all of which
goes into the Northern States, and
the costly mausoleums and monuments
that are being erected all over the
North to her fallen heroes, and yet
the bravest of the brave, the dead
from North Carolina, have no stone
to mark their last resting place.

"They whose merits deserve a temple,
Can now scarcely find j. tomb."

As I have stated in the beginning,
I have given matters ot this sort much
consideration, and I hope the day has
come when North Carolina will move
in tie matter of suitably honoring the
memory of her brave dead. Feeling
as I do about this matter, I have been
very much interested in the movement
on the part of the Star to raise funds
sufficient to erect a suitable monument
to the memory of our fallen braves. I
wa a privaU ia the late war and in
the general brejsk-u- p I footed it home;
butfortuns k3 smiled upon me to a
greater extent, in all probability, than
the majority of my unfortunate com-

rades, and I am willing to set apart a
portion of my earnings f r the erec
tion of a suitable monument to those
of our comrades whose bleaching
bones we left upon the fields of Vir-
ginia. I have, thought of making a
response something like this to the
proposition of the btar to raise a fund
for this purpo.p. I will give 81,000
tor the erection of a suitable monu-
ment to the memory of North Caroli-
na's dead soldiers, if a sufficient
amount is raised to erect a monument
creditable to their memoiy, this mon-
ument to be located at Raleigh. Or

souls breathe daily her air perfumed that the full advertising columns of
our papers which thev had seen didwith the fragrance of the golden weed

Her growth, while so very rapid istective duties upon the most ridicul-
ously small productive, interests of sure and abiding, no mush room prod- -

SOMETHING M

Letter of Col. A. "Loudon Snow-den- ,
' Addressed to the Governors of the
Several atatesj Requesting

in the Centennial Celebration1
Which Takes Place at Philadelphia,

, , on .he 15th, Kith, and 17th of Sep-
tember Next. . ;

Phji.abklphia, July'y, J8S7.
Dear Sir : From the enclosed corres-
pondence ylm will observe that I have
been appointed, by the Constitution
Centennial Commission, Chairman of
the Committee and Marshal in charge
of the civic and industrial demonstra-
tion by which it is intended in part to
celebrate the Formation and Promul-
gation of the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States.

I need not remind you that it is of
the highest importance that this cele-
bration should not alone illustrate
our moral, intellectual and material
progress within the past hundred
years, but that it should be made so
imposing as to leave an indelible im-

pression on the minds of our people-particularl- y

upon the youth of tho
land, as to the paramount importance
of upholding the constitution as the
sheet anchor of our liberties the
bulwark of our prosperity and hap-
piness of our people. In July, 1788
there was a celebration in this city,
intended not only to manifest the grat-
ification of the people on the adoption
of the Constitution by ten of the
States, but also to stimulate its ratifi-
cation by all the States composing the
old Confederation. On that occasion
the processional display, which re-

ceived the countenance and the hearty
support of the leading men of the
period, representing all branches of
business, industries of all kinds, as
well as the judiciary, the professions,
and the schools of learning, headed
by the venerable University of Penn-

sylvania, etc , was the most compre-
hensive and suggestive ever attempted
up to that period on this piile of the
Atlantic.

It devolves upon us in the coming
celebration to illustrate, as far as pos
sible, in the processional display, the
marvelous material and industrial ad-
vance which has been made under the
benign iufluence of the Constitution.

It is a celebration in which all
should participate.. To assure success
will require generous and cardial co-

operation, and up jn this I confidently
rely.

Without presuming to indicate a
a plan for your guidance I may say
that it has been suggested that your
Excellency appoint a committee to
which shall be assigned the duty of di-

recting the attention of your citizens
to the subject, and the organizing your
industries for participation in the
demonstration, which it is proposed to

ftgy springing up in a night but a contheir districts. the truth is that al
men are alike in these respects, and
home matters beine better understood

UOIN'ti TOF YOU ARE PA I XT, IVEstant, bona fide establishment a thinjj
of endurance and utility, lasting and X me a chance.

are less ignored, and being better un growinjr as the years roll on. Yv henpicion of representing other interestsResidence on Cherry street, bet ween bhallow- -
2i-3-ford and First streets. business house is built in Henderderstood, . the representative yieldsmust be taken without question and

prompt submission to what he believes
A GENTLEMAN son, it is early and quickly disposed

of, and then there are always custom-
ers to support the business. In no

accepted in every point and as an al-

ternative, if it be rejected, that then
notting shall be permitted to be done.

to be just and right towards his con
stituents. V ery truly yoursiSHES a clean shave at least twice a week

and an occasional hair-cu- t.W

I Car. Savs Yea 10 Per Cent
on your work, and will take ail remnant of
material oil' your hands at a reasonable price.

Satisfaction Guarantetrt.
Any message leant Dk.V. O. THOMPSON'S

drug tore will receive prompt attention.
Repcctfitllv,

J- - A. WALKER,
I'ractieal House Painter, Paper Hanger, .ke.,
n-t- f Winston, N. C.

There must be a disposition shown to Samuel J. Randall.
WATTEBSON ON POLITICS.

sense is she an overgrown place. Her
trade is her back country
is large and produces the best paying
crop raised in the South, while her to

act fairly all around, and that, dispo-
sition can never exist : when we are
told by one of these self-constitut-

more than all else to impress them
with the growth and importance of
the place.

We found then we could not overdo
this thing that the more we paid out
for these purposes the more were our
profits. Every new comer was a cus-
tomer to most of our stores, and while
their advertising paid to them rich
returns, it served the double purpose
to impress the Eastern man who had
an eye to .business with the fact that
Wichita was a rising town, and thus
we have gone on until we have added
population since I came here of over
20,000 and property has increased in
business places more than a thousand
fold, and in the country round about
us the appreciation has been over 400
per cent.

I know as well as you can know
hat printer's ink is the best capital to

boom a town. Had we not used it
unsparingly Wichita would not have
been larger than Carthage. As it is
we will soon outrank any town in the
State."

An Old North Carolina Flag.

leaders: "Let us take off one-fait- h Mr. Cleveland the Democratic, and
now. At tnat ; does not reduce tne TMaine the Republican Candidates.

New Yokk, July 19. Th Herald MARVELOUSrevenue, we can take off more. Some
time we will cut to the quick and
draw blood. If twenty per cent will

bacco men are zealous to preseive er
reputation as the best market in the
State. Though rival markets exist
and sell a great deal of the weed, in-

quiry brings out the fact that Hen-
derson has sold more tobacco this year
than ever before in its history. At
the .present rate of sales ten million
pounds would be a pretty close esti

prints a two-colum- n, interview with
Henry Watteraon ou politics in "

gen-
eral. Mr. Watterson says that the MEMORYnot reduce the revenue, perhaps fifty

will." I do not entertain any feeling
of vengeance against the producers of Democrats are bound to renominate

BARKSDALE'S
is the place I His towels are clean, his razors
are sharp and he can please you. Call on him.
Next door to the Sextiscl office. 24.

Tanner & Delaney Engine Comjaij,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Business established 1866. The most complete
Machine Shops in the South. Engines,
Boilers, Saw-Mil- ls and Machinery.

Light and Tramway Locomotives.
Pule Road Locomotives a Specialty.
S3f Correspondence Solid' ted.
Seud (or Catalogue. 13-t- r.

"IBiLOH SH0K3H
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

Opposite City Hall. Court House, Post Office,
And adjoining Brooklyn Bridge, JV1 Y.

ROOMSfl.OO PER DAY AND UPWARDS.

Ladies' Dining Room and Gantlemen's Cafe
Mth unexcelled service.

22-3- THOMAS J. FRENCH, Proprietor

Cleveland, whether they like him or
DISCOVERY.mate or the probable quantity to benot, as there is no one to contest the

the field with him.

this country because they are enjoy-
ing a season of general prosperity. I
prefer their welfare to their distress,
their success to their ruin.

rMriuaWlnill.r iinliki Brilliitjln n.r hook liirnrd In rsold this year. This promises to be a
notable year in the development ofHe was asked if he liked Cleveland

lcoui:nir.'h-'- by Miii i- - o.
I'uoi roll, the Scientist. 'li'H!', . ''lenderson, especially so far as tobacand replied : "Well, as the old woman

at the mourner's bench observed,
The revenue is too great, and a re II IIUI I'. IlKSJAKiS, I'" ill'. .11 .V . i.l'co buildings are concerned. Mr. D. of loo t olanihl I I.aT uiO: :v i". ' :iim-c- - "i

Ml cai-.l- i at Valc:ll,'. I i' ( ilv IVn.i.
duction of the current surplus is nec-

essary. Some think this so to an ex-

tent about equal to the amount col
i. Cooper, the real founder of the
lenderson tobacco market and tho.

I'hila and atl'V) We Henley t'olleei,i:., and co--
when asked whether she loved the
Lord, I may say, 'I haint got nufin
agin him.' " -

na-ci- l at I li;utauiiia rimer!. ri'o.cciii
P'ovr lroinmost successfuf waiehouseman in the :oK I.Olsi: 1'1'K. 2ir KiltU Ave.. New orW.He is also quoted a saying : " A.t one State, is now building one of the lar

gest and best fitted-- u p warehouses. I will give $2,500 to the erection of

lected under our internal revenue
law. If that amount is too much, it
would compel a closer approach to
the "revenue only" line, as demanded
by a certain class of Democrats. In

when completed, lor the sale of leaf
tobacco in North Carolina. In recos- -

time I thought the republicans would
put a dark horse in the race. Recent
indications point to a renomination of
Mr. Blaine. In that event we will
have the old fight over again, with
some material variations."

such a monument if located at Dur-
ham, and I will deed to the associa-
tion a square, to be known as "Con-
federate Square," and upon this square

nitiod of his worth a3 a business mantbis light why not abolish the intern

A Delightful Summer Resort.
Ton-ya-wa- a Springs Hotel,

MADISON, WIS.
Accommodations (or 330 guests.

Splendid " Boating, Fishing and Hunting.
GOOD BEDS. GOOD TABLE.

MINERAL SPRINGS.
Rates S2.50 per day; SIL50 to $15.00 per week.

and his success as a tobacconist, theal revenue system ? Excise taxes are
urbane Mr. J . fc. Carr, the Prince ofwar taxes. lhey have been so re ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER,the Bull, sent Mr. Cooper a marble"What will these variations be ?"

"Less scandal and, cakimny andgarded at all times, and from their
inquistorial and arbitrary character brick last week which will occupy a Twin-Cit- y Gallery,

imtite, ii possible, the most imposing or
the kind ever witnessed on this conti-
nent. Willi such a committee or any
other agency you may suggest, I shall
be glad to

btu. ju. sjiiiit, manager. more party- - bitterness.Hotel Roseland. Jacksonville. Fla.

Private Secretary (.'. II. Am.lield
yesterday received a fine photo of the
old flag of the llJth North Carolina
regiment. The recent furore about
the Confederate Hags in the War De-

partment at Washington has led some
people to making inquiries about the
North Carolina state ihigs and it has
been found that there are only lour of
the ilags of the "Old North State" on
deposit at the National capital. The
others are scattered here and there,
being in the possession of various in-

dividuals. This flag is iu the posses-
sion of Mr. Sherman Kudasill, now of
Sherman, Texas. Mr. ILudasill was
the llag-bear- er of the lGth regiment
aud is just now .'0 years old. He is
a native of Gaston county. He had
the flag at the time of the surrender,
and to prevent its capture he quilted

they have been esteemed always as

1 will erect one or more toun tains,
plant shrubbery, evergreens, shade
trees, and the like, and furnish "seats
on the grounds for the accommoda-
tion of the public, and otherwise beau-

tify and adorn the square. It is a
matter that I am very much interest

MAIX X. CSTKICKT, - - WIXSTON,The Mulligan letter-bo- x' is an ex-

ploded magazine, and the president's. . i ! rT ,

conspicuous place in the new ware-
house. Messrs. Davis Brothers, pro-
prietors of the "Side Light," are now
to double the capacity of their already

PAXELH and I'veiT kind i.friAmxKTs,Hoping to hear lroin you on thi3
NOW THET1ME TO SPECULATE.

fluctuations in the Market offerACTIVE to speculators to make money
)craphers work, mall the latent alylea,VJ

dangerous to the peace and comfort
and civil rights of our people. It is
true that they are quickly collected,
and in times of war have been resort-
ed to with great advantage. It has

executed in the liest manner, Mtmarriage Knocked inaria naipin as
high as a kite. The real- - issues are
gathering with greater positiveness

subject and confidently relying upon
your valuable assistance, 1 have theed in, and I trust you will push thein Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum. .Prompt commociious nouse. j.ne oricic- - ware-

house of Messrs. Harris, Gooch & Co. movement to a successful termination. honor to remain,is also to be enlarged and improved inand clearness. Tariff for one thing,
and Mr. Blaine handles the protect

Moderate Prices.
Orders taken lor Copies, Kiilargeiiicutu and

Free Hand Crayons, to be made by K. K.
lloiifxh', ns heretofore.

Bygxid work, careful atl.iilion, and willint'

been the unvarying precedent oi Dem Your obedient servant,You certainly have mv sympathies,
many ways. Messrs. Slrause & llaah, A. LiOrnox s.vowdkx.and you shall have my money to the

personal attention given to order received by
wire or mail.' Correspondence solicited. Full
information about the markets in our Book
which will be forwarded free on application.

H. D. KYLE, Banker and Broker,
38 Broad and. 34 New streets, New York City.

Nov. 25, '86-l-

of Richmond, have already laid the To hi Excellency, Gr. A. 3f. Sealr-- , cout IIMl- -deferi'ime to your wishes, I luie
ionists side of the controversy with
greater ability and plausibility
than all others put together. The

extent intimated aoove, for the con-
summation of this-ni03- t desirable ob Ualeiqh,N. (J. ance ol vour la vor.

ocratic administrations, under like
circumstances, to abolish the internal
revenue taxes just so soon as the ne-
cessities of war had rendered them un-

necessary. The tax upon tobacco,
which the agriculturial interests

ject, an object which ought to be dear IS. E. HOWill.solid south for another thing, and as
I'HILADEI.IMIIA, ,IUly IbZt.

foundation for a ten thousand dollar
brick prize house. Within one year
the noted firm of Allen & Ginter ex-

pect to be manufacturing cigarettes in
a branch establishment there. Mtssrs.
Cary Brothers, the first firm in this

to this, republicans have framed an J.innarv. iS&7.to the heart of every true North Car-
olinian. Strange to me it is that our T the Public : In order to facilitateindictment, which, though speciousthroughout the country have clamor the general classification and arrangewill serve them for policy through one people are so hard to move in matters
of this kind. It is a noble undertak- -ed against for years, would have been ment or the various organizations,

MILLER & COOK,

lUON 3TOUNDEK8,
WIXSTOX, X.

ng and I trust you will not be dis
more campaign anyhow. Two such
questions stoutly maintained canuot
fail to produce a great deal of feel

companies or lirms that will participate
in the parade on the occasion of thecouraged. -

vom'sois sms mm --audi
YEARS EXPERIENCE inTHIRTY-FIV-

E

of

Repairing and Horse Shoeing
Dray building a specialty.

" --C. T. NELSON, late of
Liddell A Co., Charlotte, N. C

Winston, Aug. 26, 1886. ly.

NEW BUTCHER SHOP.
"An or about Oct 5th the undersign will open

Centennial Celebration of the Pro

market to ship tobacco direct to Eng-
land, will also install themselves in a
handsome

, building on Garrett Street
at no distant day. To build, to en-

large, to improve is certainly the or-
der of the day here.

repealed at the last session oi Con-
gress if the Representatives of the peo-
ple in the House of Representatives
had been allowed to vote thereon,
for it is well understood the Senate
would have concured in snch repeal.

ing. The Harmony of History. Wtir"Where do you think the advantage mulgation of the Constitution of the
UnitedStates, in this city, on the loth on short imtitv

it up into the colonel s overcoat and
carried it home with him. When he
moved to Texas some years ago
he carried it with him. When the
great flag excitement broke out a few
weeks ago, he took it from its recep-
tacle and had some photos of it struck
oil", one of which he sent to Mr. Jas-

per Stone, of Gastou county, who in
turn sent it to Private Secretary Arm-liel- d.

There are several names on
the flag, as follows: "lGth N. C.
Troops," Seven Pines, Cedar Hun,
Sharpshurg, Mccht'iiiesville, Manas-
sas, Shcpherdstown, Games' Mill,
Ox Hill, Fredericksburg, F raider's
Farm, Harper's Ferry, and Chancel

will be'2" - at littm jri'.of September next, it is desired thatMr. Samuel J. Rauiall shamefully"On the whole with the democrats, CJSTIMCKEl'AiJiThis was denied by an assumption of Eight miles South ot Henderson lies those intending to participate, willslanders the Democratic party whenI think. There is not, in my judge-
ment, another republican President send information as to the probable It v.ol maciiinei vle asserts that his obstructive course lor all kinds a sinpower lor which there was and is no

constitutional authority. Think of it !

The whole number of" the represen
trial.All work iniurauteod. All w ak is ato be wrapped in the folds or the

bloody shirt."
in regard to the tariff is "in harmony
with Democratic history." Andrew
Jackson in his message to Congress in

Kittrell, the quietest, the most delight-
ful place to spend the summer in that
may be found within the borders of
North Carolina. Situated in a pictur-
esque country where gently sloping
hills stretch out before the eve till

number of men, horses and carriages
they will bring ; and the character of
the display intended to be made on the
occasion, to this Oiice, at the earliest

tatives of the people of the United

VJa new butcher shop on Third street near
Liberty, in the old Winston Hotel.

I propose to keep a full supply at all times
of fresh meats, including choice beef, sausage,
pork and mutton, also eggs.

I will giveiny personal attention to all or-
ders and see that same are carefully attended
to. Meats delivered promptly free of charge.
I respectfully solicit a share ot your patronage.

.

How Street Cars Pay.
1832 earnestly recommended a gradu-
al diminution of duties to the revenue

States deprived of the right of reliev-
ing their constituents from the impo-
sition of unneeded taxation. Such a
proceedure will not occur soon again.

date possible.
By direction of Marshal A. Lioudon lorsville. The flag was made by Missearth mingles with sky, where tiny standard. In alluding to the disconA recent number of the Charlotte II. C. Semou, ot Kichmond.

Oct.7 XL W. A. UUttfUI. streams steal forth to find the great
sea, where the sky seems clearer andChronicle gives a review of the busi tent created by the high tariff of that

period President Jackson added thatIn reply to .your second question. ness done id tnat city , by the street the air purer than anywhere else ; it isTncQiiiriR ackines. the people could not be expected toW ould an unequal cut of - internal
and tariff taxes afford such basis V I cars which began running in that

city on the first of February last,

Call and see us. Foundry ca-- of depot.
Good prices paid for old easting. i.

liyEBSIlK OF NORTH CAIt'LINi

CllA VEL IIILL, x. a
The session is divided into two terms; the

first bciniiinj; the last Thursday in Auiit-- t and
ending at Christmas, the second bcijiiiiiiii
early in .January and ending Srst Thursday in
.tune. Tuition, $.;o.(iti for each term.
room rent, and service, .s;..t() per trni. Those
unable to pay tuition are allowed to uive their
notes, scoured if possible. Tuition in the Nor-

ma! Course free' Post Graduate instruction als.
free. The Faculty is now sullicienlly strong to
give instruction in a wide r nge of studios.

For terms in the Law School apply to Hon.
John Manning, LL. 1. For catalogue-'- , applv
to.W.T. Patterson, Pu sar, Chapel Hill. N. c.

pay high taxes for the benefit of the
Sum Houston's Ills Lie.

The vote of General Houston ii
the United States Senate on the re

answer in the negative.Simplest, Most Durable, Economies n and manufactures when revenue was notshowingan average of over 10,000Perfect in use. Wastes no grain; Cleans it The reduction in the tariff rate of required for the administration of the- -
passengers per month. The total re

a place where one delights to linger
free from the noise and dust of the
city. Ail in search of rest and recre-
ation m?.y find here a peaceful elysium
in which to dream, , and think and
sleep. Kittfcll Springs was once the

peal ot the Missouri vom promise renduties should be a matter of separate
for market. - , .

THRESING EKGIKtS AH0 HORSE POWERS. government. lhis was the Democraticceipts ior lares lor nve months was tiereu him temporarily unpopular inand instinct ; consideration, . and ; be tariff doctrine fifty years ago, and it isaw Mill am Mtaadard MplaaiMa $2,7. 7.65. The exhibit shows a steady Texas. In the political campaign foldone with a due regard lo the condi the Democratic doctrine nov. The
lowing he drew large crowds as usualtions existing as to. wages in' this eoun and rapid increase ot business, toe

traffic in June being almost double tariff which Andrew Jackson propos
generally, bend Kir illustrated catalougue.' A. B. FARQUHAR,

Pennsylvania Agricultural works, York, Pa,
juno 23 lm. '

favorite and most fashionable resort
in the South.- - Even after1" the war, wherever he spoke ou the hustings

Snowdcn. J. W. Hoemaxx,
Chief of Staff.

A Grand Army .Journal Cnll a Malt.
The Grand Army Journal, publish-

ed in Boston, in its last says : "Many
comrades are asking whether the cru-
sade now going on against the Presi-
dent is really on account of his veto of
the dependent pension bill or is a pre-
concerted political movement in
opposition' to a Democratic, Ad-

ministration. Comrades, politics
is a dangerous rock, which will

surely 'wreck our organization if we
fail to give it a wide berth. "All
hands about ship!" The grand army
should cease fooling around the rag-
ged edge of politics. Either cast, out
entirely the political devil that has al-

ready shown its blasphemous presence

try as compared with wages paid for ed to reduce to the revenue standard,what it was in March. The business but was sometimes iuterrupted. Onunder the able management of Mai. and which was so reduced, was aline iaoor in proaucirg sucn articles done has proved- - so satisfactory that one occasion a local politician. ColoBlackwell, it flourished with some ofas are importad, which would, when measure of mildness and moderation For especial information apply to
KEMP 1. BATTLE, I.L. Pthe company will at once extend itsKERNERSYILLE HIGH SCHOOL, the- - old-tim- e popularity : but ' soonhere, come in competition with like compared with the monopoly-breedin- g

June.'JII, "s7-l-line and put on more cars. 'twas abandoned to the bats, and owls
could be heard howling within the

articles produced in the United States.
I am ready on this basis, to enter inKERNEBSVIliLE, ' N. C.

2stle and. JrUgLiXTA-TirR- i

lauusier oi wnicn lutnuau is one oi
the most slavish devotees. Yet he
has the hardihood to assert over" his

NO MORE EYE - GLASSES,
good iaith upon such a basis ot reduct

nel (call him Thompson), gave
the old veteran the lie direct in the
middle of a speech. The General
paused ; all eye? were upon him, and
every one 'was curious to see how the
hero of.San Jacinto would resent the
wanton insult. He said, promptly
and ver deliberately: "Colonel

Stupid Ed Johnston, '
Elsie "Don't you like Ed. John

son?" . -

ENGLISH. CLASSICAL A MATHEMATCAL

ball-roo- m and finally burned just after
having been sold for school purposes.

Now all that remains of the grand
ion that is, wherever such can be own signature that his tactics of ob Weakdone without dansrer to bur Ameri struction in the last two houses ofREIT SESS10M 0PEXS ISSSSf

. Edith "No, I don't."
No

More
old buildings are their broken founcan producers.- '- This proposition is in Congress were in harmony with "Dem
dations and a few charred timbers.' ' - "Elsie f -"Why -

tts .i nr ii i iisubstance, the utterance ot the con vensession is divided into fwo terms of 2ftrHE Full English coUrse-Ancie- nt ocratic history. -- lrhuadelimia tie--

jiiaitn "wen, ne was caning on The property is owned by the colored. cord, Dem. - ,and Modern Languages. Music, J"ajjiung and
Drawing. Board and Tuition par term of 20 me up at Mechanicsville last , night,

tion of the Democracy at Chicago in
1884, when :and where the free traders
were utterly routed and made confes

metnodists who teach a flourishing
school in the only building survivingand I undertook to show lam how wellweeks from $50 to $60. For full particulars, A Nobleman for North. Carolina.

tthe fare ot eo. lwas here your corsion at that time of their complete
BITUU SUr C .IIIUD. K7. m UlU JVOA A , i All..,- Jnly 7 tf KernersviUe, N. C.

or else-sai- l in and show your hand in
a square manly fashion.

It is evident that there is a political
motive in the attack upon the Presi-
dent under the guise of the Grand
Army opposition. Notwithstanding
the fact that it has been admitted

. Among the steerage passengers onI could whistle."
Elsie "Well, what of that ?"
Edith "A great deal of that.

respondent listened to the annual addiscomfiture. ' We must distinctly ad' the steamer Thlngvalla, which arriv
dress of Rev. J. C. Price before thenere to tne spirit and , letter oi our ed yesterday" was Bruto Freiherr von

just puckered my lips op as sweet and colored North Carolina. Teachers Asplatform on which Mr. ' Cleveland Eberstein, scion of a noble house of

Thompson calls me a liar. (Profound
silence.) I cannot truthfnlly say that
in my long life I have never told a
falsehood ; but, fellow-citizen- s, I will
now tell the biggest lie I ever told in
all my life Colonel Thompson is a
gentleman.!", In EDrroR's Drawer,
Harpers Magaziuefor Au mtt.

"Where do you get all the funny
things you print in your paper?" ask-

ed the - inquisitive subscriber. "Out
of my heady-- sir; out ot my head,"
curtly replied the bothered ; editor.
"Are you really now?" said the in:

sembly a few nights ago. The addresswas eleeted. pretty as 1 could, and then
Elsie "Well, what then ?"(Professional Attorney,"; was highly creditable and delivered inYou ask third :. "Assumine this ac Edith r" He just Jet me go on and a splendid manher.: He deserves hisREAL ESTATE BROKER, ceptable, is it: feasable to carry the el-

ement of compromise into. the select Whistle 0. r'vi reputation of being the most eloquent

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV- E

A Certain, Safe and EHeotive Heinedy for

Sore, Weal and Inflamecl Eyes
Producing Long SigUtedueM, aud Restoring

the Sight of the Old.
Cures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye Tumors;

Ked Eyes, Matted Eye Lushes.
And PnAucea 0,uiek llelief and Permanent

" ' '- Cure.
Also, equally efficacious when tuej in other

maladies, such asX"leora, Fever Sores, Tumors,.
Bait Rheum, Burns, Piles, or wherever iufl

ensbj, MITCH EL'S SALVE may !
used to a Wantage. . . ,..';.Sold by all DrujgtHU ui 25 cents. 22-t- f

ion of the tariff schedule?", and negro in toe isoutn. iiesteria
1 Do--. .you i think" asked collegefourth : "Are there concessions of any

that the President had nothing to do
with originating the order for the re-

turn of the rebel flags, the warfare
against him has been kept up with
such venom that it has disgusted all
fair-minde- d people."

' , A printer dropped his cuffs out of
a four-stor- y window4 of a newspaper
building in Des Moines, and a

in alluding to the incident
spoke of it as "a drop in real estate.

(S'ettin,' Germany, and once a colonel
in the German army. The i reiherr
is a fine-appeari- man of 38 years,
polished in manner and well educated.
His estate, which was nob large, was
spent in the necessary expenses of his
military career, and he decided to come
to this country to make a way for Jiim-sel- f.

'"; He landed witn $18 cash in his
pocket, and left last-nig- ht for 'North
Carolina, where he expects to become
a farmer. N. Y. Star

ITT ILL SELL LAND OJTCOMMISSIOl,
; II COLLECT RENTS, prepare land papss,

-, " ld Style Oood as Any.
'student ot a professor, "that the lionother kiwi the majority of the party

and the lamb have ever lain downcan offer without sacrihce of princi r The only change in --the style? ef
quisitive subscriber, pityingly. "Well,

ay noses, mongages, juagemonts,
-

county
errpt and other claims mako small Loans on

good security and assume the general man together ?;' f'l don't know " answerple r' r - - "
;

ed the professor "but if they have,: Our people have grown accustomed willow padding oh the Tase6f the jug I rathej had an idea that something
iras wrong, but I didn't know it wasagement ot estates. - -- -

- v HO SALE, NO CHARGES, ' have no doubt the lamb was missinsto raisiug revenue by duties on lm and the long corn cob stopper. Ou
so bad as that.ports. ' It is collected, without frictBEST OFREFXSENCES janMly from that date."

. ! .V ray Solid JIuldoon. ; , ." 1,'-- . ,i


